
   
 

   
 

Year 
group 

PE 
 

Spanish Music 

Nursery 

Join in with the stories and have fun. Remember 
you can post your videos on Dojo in the PE folder.   

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNi_qwTagP

c 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nX2uW6tT
_E 

 
Please do PE safely and warm up/cool down 

where appropriate. 
 

 
Watch the video called “EYFS - Body parts”. You can find this 

on your class story. Stop it when you need to and do the task 

that you can find at the end of it.  

  

https://youtu.be/tw2nUuWoj_Y 
 
Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video “Music” and 

put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 

 

Be a fast/slow robot and follow this musical warm-up with 

Mr. Dyke. Then sing the “Open and Shut” song.  

 

https://youtu.be/zy2CbWgJVWU 

 

Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and put it in 

the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and have fun! 

Reception 

Join in with the stories and have fun. Remember 
you can post your videos on Dojo in the PE folder.   

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNi_qwTagP

c 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nX2uW6tT
_E 

 
Please do PE safely and warm up/cool down 

where appropriate. 
 

 
Watch the video called “EYFS - Body parts”. You can find this 

on your class story. Stop it when you need to and do the task 

that you can find at the end of it.  

  

https://youtu.be/tw2nUuWoj_Y 
 
Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video “Music” and 

put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 

 

Be a fast/slow robot and follow this musical warm-up with 

Mr. Dyke. Then sing the “Open and Shut” song.  

 

https://youtu.be/zy2CbWgJVWU 

 

Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and put it in 

the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and have fun! 
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Remember you can post your videos on Dojo in 

the PE folder.  Please do PE safely and warm 

up/cool down where appropriate. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbMaQC8t

d6I 

 

Watch the video called “KS1 – Lesson 2”. You can find this on 

your class story. Stop it when you need to and do the task that 

you can find at the end of it.  

  

https://youtu.be/23mbxxyl6FI  

 
Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video “Music” and 

put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 
 

Make, decorate and play your own shaker along to your 

favourite music! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNi_qwTagPc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNi_qwTagPc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nX2uW6tT_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nX2uW6tT_E
https://youtu.be/tw2nUuWoj_Y
https://youtu.be/zy2CbWgJVWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNi_qwTagPc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNi_qwTagPc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nX2uW6tT_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nX2uW6tT_E
https://youtu.be/tw2nUuWoj_Y
https://youtu.be/zy2CbWgJVWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbMaQC8td6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbMaQC8td6I
https://youtu.be/23mbxxyl6FI


   
 

   
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ymq-

R3FBR8o 

 

 https://youtu.be/wdwqWKastMs 

 

“Jack and the Beanstalk” 

 

Task 1: Listening task.  

 

Click on this link and scroll down to the “Listening Music” 

video (3rd Movement from Flute Concerto in D Minor by 

CPE Bach.) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-

and-the-beanstalk-song1/z7m67nb 

Question 1: What is the TEMPO? That means is it fast or 

slow? 

Question 2: Are the notes long and smooth or short and 

jumpy? 

Question 3: What instruments can you hear? What about 

the instrument at the very end playing on its own? 

 

Send me a video / photo of your answers on paper. 

 

Task 2: 

 

Follow this link and click on the big video at the top: 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-

and-the-beanstalk-song2/zkhrbdm 

 

Learn the song, “Jack went to Market”, then select the 

small video on the left underneath, (“Sing with the full-

vocal version of Song 2: 'Jack went to market'”) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ymq-R3FBR8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ymq-R3FBR8o
https://youtu.be/wdwqWKastMs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-and-the-beanstalk-song1/z7m67nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-and-the-beanstalk-song1/z7m67nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-and-the-beanstalk-song2/zkhrbdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-and-the-beanstalk-song2/zkhrbdm


   
 

   
 

Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and put it in 

the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and have fun! 
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Remember you can post your videos on Dojo in 
the PE folder.  Please do PE safely and warm 

up/cool down where appropriate. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbMaQC8t

d6I 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ymq-

R3FBR8o 

 
 

Watch the video called “KS1 – Lesson 3”. You can find this on 

your class story. Stop it when you need to and do the task that 

you can find at the end of it.  

  

https://youtu.be/BFv97iHbd80  

 

Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 
 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video “Music” and 

put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 
 

Make, decorate and play your own shaker along to your 

favourite music! 

 

https://youtu.be/wdwqWKastMs 

 

“Jack and the Beanstalk” 

 

Task 1: Listening task.  

 

Click on this link and scroll down to the “Listening Music” 

video (3rd Movement from Flute Concerto in D Minor by 

CPE Bach.) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-

and-the-beanstalk-song1/z7m67nb 

Question 1: What is the TEMPO? That means is it fast or 

slow? 

Question 2: Are the notes long and smooth or short and 

jumpy? 

Question 3: What instruments can you hear? What about 

the instrument at the very end playing on its own? 

 

Send me a video / photo of your answers on paper. 

 

Task 2: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbMaQC8td6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbMaQC8td6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ymq-R3FBR8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ymq-R3FBR8o
https://youtu.be/BFv97iHbd80
https://youtu.be/wdwqWKastMs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-and-the-beanstalk-song1/z7m67nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-and-the-beanstalk-song1/z7m67nb


   
 

   
 

Follow this link and click on the big video at the top: 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-

and-the-beanstalk-song2/zkhrbdm 

 

Learn the song, “Jack went to Market”, then select the 

small video on the left underneath, (“Sing with the full-

vocal version of Song 2: 'Jack went to market'”) 

 

Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and put it in 

the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and have fun! 
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Remember you can post your videos on Dojo in 
the PE folder.  Please do PE safely and warm 

up/cool down where appropriate. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yttYIjD_Abs 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6EsbkzP6KC
M 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AMAGyxW
5CE 

 
 It would really help us if you completed the 

survey below. This is for ALL KS2 students but it is 

optional. See the information in the second link 

for any questions you have. 

https://wh.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=1604

66271647&i=4FB1B70C542B 

  

girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondar

y (snapsurveys.com) 
 
 

Our topic for this term is “La familia”. 

 

This week, we will learn how to give more information 

about our family. Watch the lesson and complete the 

worksheet that you will find on Dojo, in the Spanish 

portfolio. 

 

LO: To answer questions about my family 

 

https://youtu.be/gfq39lenXrE  

 
Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video “Music” and 

put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 

 

Click on this link and follow Mr. Dyke’s “Low, Middle, High” 

lesson: 

 

https://youtu.be/mq0clGiP3FM 

 

“The Tempest” 

 

Task 1: Listening task 

Click on this link: 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-
tempest-1-rock-the-ship/zvfvf4j 

 

...and scroll down to the video with this title: “Listening 
music: An extract from 'Storm' from 'Four Sea Interludes' 
by Benjamin Britten”. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-and-the-beanstalk-song2/zkhrbdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-jack-and-the-beanstalk-song2/zkhrbdm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yttYIjD_Abs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6EsbkzP6KCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6EsbkzP6KCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AMAGyxW5CE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AMAGyxW5CE
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwh.snapsurveys.com%2fs.asp%3fk%3d160466271647%26i%3d4FB1B70C542B&c=E,1,UviIMCnE1Tk9XeUSSJJTNJ54mTo9kQpTowCK8mTdA-FSALJH2Hh-_DBXkCXMPKEycypD25hZOuiLyel9BkH8JQoQFU483K7BPD6TGcFrQb-uZQUk&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwh.snapsurveys.com%2fs.asp%3fk%3d160466271647%26i%3d4FB1B70C542B&c=E,1,UviIMCnE1Tk9XeUSSJJTNJ54mTo9kQpTowCK8mTdA-FSALJH2Hh-_DBXkCXMPKEycypD25hZOuiLyel9BkH8JQoQFU483K7BPD6TGcFrQb-uZQUk&typo=1
https://www.snapsurveys.com/youthsporttrust/girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondary.pdf
https://www.snapsurveys.com/youthsporttrust/girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondary.pdf
https://youtu.be/gfq39lenXrE
https://youtu.be/mq0clGiP3FM
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-tempest-1-rock-the-ship/zvfvf4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-tempest-1-rock-the-ship/zvfvf4j


   
 

   
 

Question 1: What instruments can you hear? Can you hear 
and name at least 3? 
 
Question 2: What could each of these instruments 
represent? (Think of the opening scene from “The 
Tempest”). 
 
Send me a video / photo of your ideas on paper. 
 
Task 2:  
Click on this link: 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-

tempest-2-set-me-free/zmck92p 

 

Open the large video at the top: “Tutorial: Set me free”, 

and follow the activities. 

 

Task 3: 

 

Scroll down to the story video, episode 2. Watch and 

follow the story. 

 

Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and put it in 

the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and have fun! 
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Remember you can post your videos on Dojo in 

the PE folder.  Please do PE safely and warm 

up/cool down where appropriate. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yttYIjD_Abs 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ti85g8kgnTk 

Our topic for this term is “En el colegio”.  

 

This week, we will learn how to say different school 

places in Spanish. We will also ask questions about 

those places. Watch the lesson and complete the 

worksheet that you will find on Dojo, in the Spanish 

portfolio. 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video “Music” and 

put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 

 

L.O. “To know the letter names of music notes on the 

stave” - F A C E. 

 

Follow this link and answer Mr. Dyke’s questions: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-tempest-2-set-me-free/zmck92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-tempest-2-set-me-free/zmck92p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yttYIjD_Abs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ti85g8kgnTk


   
 

   
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AMAGyxW

5CE 

 

It would really help us if you completed the 

survey below. This is for ALL KS2 students but is 

optional. See the information in the second link 

for any questions you have.  

https://wh.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=1604

66271647&i=4FB1B70C542B 

 

girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondar

y (snapsurveys.com) 
 

 

 

LO: To ask and answer questions about places in 

school 

 

https://youtu.be/XSSjBheWvxQ  

 
Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 

 

https://youtu.be/IySxodyQJlw 

 

Extension: Get a pencil and some paper. Copy the stave, 

treble clef and the notes in the correct position. You can 

pause the video to do this. 

 

“The Tempest” 

 

Task 1: Listening task 

Click on this link: 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-
tempest-1-rock-the-ship/zvfvf4j 

 

...and scroll down to the video with this title: “Listening 
music: An extract from 'Storm' from 'Four Sea Interludes' 
by Benjamin Britten”. 
 
Question 1: What instruments can you hear? Can you hear 
and name at least 3? 
 
Question 2: What could each of these instruments 
represent? (Think of the opening scene from “The 
Tempest”). 
 
Send me a video / photo of your ideas on paper. 
 
Task 2:  
Click on this link: 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-

tempest-2-set-me-free/zmck92p 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AMAGyxW5CE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AMAGyxW5CE
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwh.snapsurveys.com%2fs.asp%3fk%3d160466271647%26i%3d4FB1B70C542B&c=E,1,UviIMCnE1Tk9XeUSSJJTNJ54mTo9kQpTowCK8mTdA-FSALJH2Hh-_DBXkCXMPKEycypD25hZOuiLyel9BkH8JQoQFU483K7BPD6TGcFrQb-uZQUk&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwh.snapsurveys.com%2fs.asp%3fk%3d160466271647%26i%3d4FB1B70C542B&c=E,1,UviIMCnE1Tk9XeUSSJJTNJ54mTo9kQpTowCK8mTdA-FSALJH2Hh-_DBXkCXMPKEycypD25hZOuiLyel9BkH8JQoQFU483K7BPD6TGcFrQb-uZQUk&typo=1
https://www.snapsurveys.com/youthsporttrust/girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondary.pdf
https://www.snapsurveys.com/youthsporttrust/girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondary.pdf
https://youtu.be/XSSjBheWvxQ
https://youtu.be/IySxodyQJlw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-tempest-1-rock-the-ship/zvfvf4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-tempest-1-rock-the-ship/zvfvf4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-tempest-2-set-me-free/zmck92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-the-tempest-2-set-me-free/zmck92p


   
 

   
 

 

Open the large video at the top: “Tutorial: Set me free”, 

and follow the activities. 

 

Task 3: 

 

Scroll down to the story video, episode 2. Watch and 

follow the story. 

 

Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and put it in 

the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and have fun! 
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Remember you can post your videos on Dojo in 
the PE folder.  Please do PE safely and warm 

up/cool down where appropriate. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yttYIjD_Abs 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAnnj0otoU
c 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdtRELbhd
WY 

 
It would really help us if you completed the 

survey below. This is for ALL KS2 students but is 

optional. See the information in the second link 

for any questions you have.  

https://wh.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=1604

66271647&i=4FB1B70C542B 

 

girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondar

y (snapsurveys.com) 
 
 

Our topic for this term is “Un dia en el colegio”.  

 

This week, we will learn how to say different school 

places in Spanish. We will also ask questions about 

those places. Watch the lesson and complete the 

worksheet that you will find on Dojo, in the Spanish 

portfolio. 

 

LO: To ask and answer questions about places in 

school 

 

https://youtu.be/RQkmUP10JOA  

 

 
Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video “Music” and 

put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 

 
L.O. “To know the letter names of music notes on the 

stave” - F A C E. 

 

Follow this link and answer Mr. Dyke’s questions: 

 

https://youtu.be/IySxodyQJlw 

 

Extension: Get a pencil and some paper. Copy the stave, 
treble clef and the notes in the correct position. You can 
pause the video to do this. 
 
“Macbeth” 
Follow this link: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-
macbeth-2-destiny/z6kk47h 
 
Task 1: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yttYIjD_Abs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAnnj0otoUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAnnj0otoUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdtRELbhdWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdtRELbhdWY
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwh.snapsurveys.com%2fs.asp%3fk%3d160466271647%26i%3d4FB1B70C542B&c=E,1,UviIMCnE1Tk9XeUSSJJTNJ54mTo9kQpTowCK8mTdA-FSALJH2Hh-_DBXkCXMPKEycypD25hZOuiLyel9BkH8JQoQFU483K7BPD6TGcFrQb-uZQUk&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwh.snapsurveys.com%2fs.asp%3fk%3d160466271647%26i%3d4FB1B70C542B&c=E,1,UviIMCnE1Tk9XeUSSJJTNJ54mTo9kQpTowCK8mTdA-FSALJH2Hh-_DBXkCXMPKEycypD25hZOuiLyel9BkH8JQoQFU483K7BPD6TGcFrQb-uZQUk&typo=1
https://www.snapsurveys.com/youthsporttrust/girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondary.pdf
https://www.snapsurveys.com/youthsporttrust/girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondary.pdf
https://youtu.be/RQkmUP10JOA
https://youtu.be/IySxodyQJlw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-macbeth-2-destiny/z6kk47h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-macbeth-2-destiny/z6kk47h


   
 

   
 

Click on the large video at the top “Tutorial: ‘Destiny’ Part 
1” and follow. 
 
Task 2:  
Scroll down to the “Story video Part 2.” Watch and follow 
the story. 
 
Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and put it in 

the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and have fun! 
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Remember you can post your videos on Dojo in 

the PE folder.  Please do PE safely and warm 

up/cool down where appropriate. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yttYIjD_Abs 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L6l-JPoN6ZY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1S5jjj6n8_o 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdtRELbhd

WY 

 

It would really help us if you completed the 

survey below. This is for ALL KS2 students but is 

optional. See the information in the second link 

for any questions you have.  

 

https://wh.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=1604

66271647&i=4FB1B70C542B 

 

girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondar

y (snapsurveys.com) 
 

 

Our topic for this term is “La música”. 

 

 This week, we will answer questions about our 

interests. Watch the lesson and complete the 

worksheet that you will find on Dojo, in the Spanish 

portfolio. 

 

LO: To answer questions about my interests 

 

https://youtu.be/MFS7vs6VvL8  

 
Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video “Music” and 

put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 

 
L.O. “To know the letter names of music notes on the 

stave” - F A C E. 

 

Follow this link and answer Mr. Dyke’s questions: 

 

https://youtu.be/IySxodyQJlw 

 

Extension: Get a pencil and some paper. Copy the stave, 
treble clef and the notes in the correct position. You can 
pause the video to do this. 
 
“Macbeth” 
Follow this link: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-
macbeth-2-destiny/z6kk47h 
 
Task 1: 
Click on the large video at the top “Tutorial: ‘Destiny’ Part 
1” and follow. 
 
Task 2:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yttYIjD_Abs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L6l-JPoN6ZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1S5jjj6n8_o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdtRELbhdWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdtRELbhdWY
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwh.snapsurveys.com%2fs.asp%3fk%3d160466271647%26i%3d4FB1B70C542B&c=E,1,UviIMCnE1Tk9XeUSSJJTNJ54mTo9kQpTowCK8mTdA-FSALJH2Hh-_DBXkCXMPKEycypD25hZOuiLyel9BkH8JQoQFU483K7BPD6TGcFrQb-uZQUk&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwh.snapsurveys.com%2fs.asp%3fk%3d160466271647%26i%3d4FB1B70C542B&c=E,1,UviIMCnE1Tk9XeUSSJJTNJ54mTo9kQpTowCK8mTdA-FSALJH2Hh-_DBXkCXMPKEycypD25hZOuiLyel9BkH8JQoQFU483K7BPD6TGcFrQb-uZQUk&typo=1
https://www.snapsurveys.com/youthsporttrust/girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondary.pdf
https://www.snapsurveys.com/youthsporttrust/girls_active_survey_information_sheet_secondary.pdf
https://youtu.be/MFS7vs6VvL8
https://youtu.be/IySxodyQJlw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-macbeth-2-destiny/z6kk47h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-macbeth-2-destiny/z6kk47h


   
 

   
 

 

Scroll down to the “Story video Part 2.” Watch and follow 
the story. 
 
Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and put it in 

the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and have fun! 

 


